
KISD Covid-19 Grading Policy 
 

Grading 
● KISD was able to complete four six week grading periods according to our district’s 

grading policies.  Students' fifth six weeks grades will be calculated by their first 
semester grade(First three six weeks grade average) and their 4th six weeks grade 
being added together and divided by two.  The reason we are calculating the fifth six 
weeks using this formula is all students were in a traditional school setting during this 
time, all students had equal access to instruction during this time, and all student grades 
during this time followed the original school grading policies and procedures.  

 
● KISD will use the first four six week grading periods plus the 5th six week grading period 

(Remember to get the 5th six weeks average we used the students 1st semester grade 
and 4th six weeks grade)  to calculate students' final grade point average and class rank. 
The work from the flexible online instruction plan will not count towards the 5th six weeks 
average, students GPA, or students class rank. 

 

1st Semester Avg 4th Six Weeks Avg 5th Six Weeks Avg 

92 87 
 

92+87 = 179 

90 
 

179/2 = 90 

 
 

● According to TEA guidelines if school does not resume for the 2020-2021 school year 
then there will not be a sixth six weeks grading period. The fifth six weeks will cover the 
entire length of the school closure from March 18 - May 22. 
  

● Our flexible online instruction program began during the fifth six weeks on Monday, 
March 23, 2020.  The district will follow the grading scale below for work completed 
during our flexible online instruction dates starting March 23.  KISD is not currently 
assigning grades to the flexible online instruction assignments.  Students will either earn 
“No Progress Made” or “Progress Made” according to the students participation and 
completion requirements of their assignments listed in the grading rubric below.  The 
grades taken during our flexible online instruction program will not count towards the fifth 
six weeks, class rank or overall grade point average.  The flexible online instruction 
program is only meant to help students not hurt them.  The main goal of the flexible 
online instruction plan is to review previously taught material from throughout the year to 
help students maintain the knowledge and skills they have previously learned and 
prevent regression, as well as cover the remainder of the TEKS for each subject area. 

 



 
 
 
 

 

No Progress Made 
(NP) 

Progress Made 
(PM) 

No progress toward accomplishing the learning 
provided in content specific daily activities. 
 
Student does not turn in or submit their assignments 
or Student turns in or submits: 

1. Incomplete Assignments 
2. Student did not make an effort to complete 

work, after several contacts from the teacher. 
3. Students’ work does not demonstrate 

progress according to activity specifications. 
4. Enough work is not completed by the student 

for the teacher to measure students 
understanding 

The student showcases progress toward 
accomplishing the content specific daily 
activities. 
 
Student submits: 

1. Completed Assignments 
2. A demonstration of  progress to the 

teacher according to activity 
specifications 

3. Students are making progress 
toward content understanding. 

4. Student is making progress toward 
accomplishing the content specific 
daily activities 

 
 

 
● The philosophy behind not taking grades for the time the district has been closed and on 

their flexible online instruction plan consist of the following three reasons. (1) We 
understand this global pandemic has had overwhelming impacts on all of our families 
and we want to extend grace to students during this time of crisis. (2) We understand 
that this shift to remote learning has impacted the instructional integrity and the integrity 
of our grading system. (3) We understand that students have varying levels of support 
and instructional resources at home.  

 
● The district has covered 80-85% of Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) for 

each subject area for the 2019-2020 school year.  We were just weeks away from 
beginning STAAR Testing.  The district made the decision for our flexible online 
instruction plan to review already taught material and skills from highly tested TEKS and 
highly tested units each week to allow students the ability maintain knowledge and skills 
they have already learned and slow the regression process, as well as cover the 
remaining TEKS in each subject area.  
   
 
 

 



Teachers will be required to review student work and support instruction by delivering a 
distance learning system that accounts for periodic check-ins and feedback.  Each 
subject area will provide students and parents with live or recorded lessons via zoom or 
some version of virtual instruction.  The zoom/virtual instruction meetings will provide the 
teachers a way to get instruction out to the students over the lesson as well as a way to 
answer questions, provide a lesson tutorial, and a way to provide one on one or small 
group help if needed.  For students who do not have internet access, zoom offers the 
ability to call the teacher using any landline or smartphone to join the zoom meeting. 
This phone number is provided in the zoom invite.  In addition teachers will reach out to 
parents and students each week via email, phone, and zoom/virtual instruction to 
monitor student progress. 

 
 

Assignments 
KISD is providing assignments online to students through Google Classroom.  If you do 
not have internet access at your residence you can contact your campus principal to 
receive a mifi device. If online assignments are not an option we have paper packets 
available.  The district held a packet pick up and drop off at each campus on Monday, 
March 23 and Monday, March 30.  Starting Monday, April 6 each campus will mail 
packets to students that need them.  Parents may email their students' campus principal 
requesting a packet be mailed to them with their address. As far as returning packets 
there are several options.  (1) A packet drop off bin will be placed at each campus on 
Monday of each week located at the front door of each campus, (2) students or parents 
can take a picture of their completed assignment and email it to their teacher (3) the 
students can mail their assignments back to the school at P.O. Box 460 Kountze, Texas 
77625 with their campus name on the envelope.  
 
Support 
In addition to the teacher generated support already established, students who need any 
type of additional support above what is being offered should email and communicate 
with their teacher directly to schedule a session via phone, email, or zoom/virtual 
instruction.  For younger elementary students, parents are encouraged to communicate 
with their students' teachers via phone, email, or zoom/virtual instruction.  Students also 
need to check their emails daily because teachers are sending zoom invites through 
email,  they are sending google classroom invites through email,  and teachers are 
checking on student progress through email.  We know problems and questions will 
arise.  Parents are encouraged to contact their student’s teachers or campus principal if 
needed.  The teacher and campus principal will work with parents and students to work 
out a plan of action to mitigate any issues that arise.  We will all work together to make 
sure all students are successful. 

 


